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In this tutorial, we cover:
Creating a pie chart
1. Adding the chart to your document
2. Changing the format and style of the chart
Creating a column chart
1. Adding the chart to your document
2. Changing the format and style of the chart

1. In the Menu Ribbon, click Insert > Chart.

2. In the dropdown menu, hover over the pie chart type.

3. In the Excel spreadsheet that appears, replace the default data with your own.

Editing the data in the Excel spreadsheet will alter the data of your chart in Word.

4. You may close the Excel spreadsheet after you have finished entering your data. Your chart should 
look something like this (depending which type of chart you are using).

NOTE If you close the spreadsheet and find that the information 
you entered was incorrect, you can reopen the spreadsheet 
from Word. Under the chart design tab, click Edit Data in 
Excel.

Adding the chart to your document

NOTE If you close the spreadsheet and find that the information 
you entered was incorrect, you can reopen the spreadsheet 
from Word. Under the chart design tab, click Edit Data in 
Excel.

Creating a pie chart
Pie charts are an easy way to create a visual representation of data that shows how individual amounts 
contribute to a total amount. Pie charts work best if you only have one data series, none of the data 
values are less than zero, and if you have no more then seven categories because anymore and the 
chart will be hard to read.

In this tutorial, we will use the 3-D chart as an example.

This will allow you to select from the various subtypes of the chart: 
• 2-D pie chart: lays flat in perfect circle, occupies slightly more space than a 3-D chart, and is perfect 

for simply displaying your information.
• Pie of pie: shows smaller values pulled into a secondary pie.
• Bar of pie: shows smaller values pulled into a stacked bar.
• 3-D pie chart: lays at a different angle, occupies less space than a 2-D chart, and simply lays out 

your information but with a visually pleasing design.
• Doughnut pie chart: is great for when you wish to add text to the center of your chart.

1. Click the chart then click the Chart Design tab in the Menu Ribbon.
Changing the format and style of your chart

3. To change the chart title, hover over Chart Title in the menu to show more available options.

4. To further edit the title and the text style, click More Title Options. 

5. To change the data labels format, hover over Data Labels in the menu.

To change the style of the labels, repeat step 4.

6. To change the colors and style of the chart, click the Chart Design tab. Here you can change the 
colors and style.

2. Under this tab, click Add Chart Element to reveal a dropdown menu.

The Title Options tab allows you to:
• Fill the title box with color

 
• Add a boarder

• Add soft edges

• Add 3-D effects

• Change box alignment

This will open the Format Chart Title window.

The Text Options allows you to:
• Change text color

• Add a color outline

• Add a shadow effect

• Add a glowing effect

The Title Options tab allows you to:
• Fill the title box with color

 
• Add a boarder

• Add soft edges

• Add 3-D effects

• Change box alignment

The Text Options allows you to:
• Change text color

• Add a color outline

• Add a shadow effect

• Add a glowing effect

4. You may close the Excel spreadsheet after you have finished entering your data. Your chart should 
look something like this (depending which type of chart you are using).

Editing the data in the Excel spreadsheet will alter the data of your chart in Word.

3. In the Excel spreadsheet that appears, replace the default data with your own.

In this tutorial, we will use the 2-D clustered chart as an example.

2. In the dropdown menu, hover over the column chart type.

Adding the chart to your document
1. In the Menu Ribbon, click Insert > Chart.

Column charts are an easy way to visually show the changes over a period of time or illustrating 
changes in your data. In column charts, categories are typically organized along the horizontal axis 
and values along the vertical axis.

Creating a column chart

This will allow you to select from the various subtypes of the chart: 
• 2-D clustered column chart: a standard chart design that simply displays your information.
• 2-D staked column chart: shows the variation of information more clearly by varying colors of the 

information to distinguish data stacked in one column.
• 3-D clustered column chart: presents information the same as the 2-D version, however, the 3-D 

option has a different look that draws attention to the chart. 
• 3-D stacked column chart: shows the variation in information the same way as the 2-D version, 

however, the 3-D option has a different look that draws attention to the chart. 

6. To change the colors and style of the chart, click the Chart Design tab. Here you can change the 
colors and style.

To change the style of the labels, repeat step 4.

4. To further edit the title and the text style, click More Title Options. 

3. To change the chart title, hover over Chart Title in the menu to show more available options.

1. Click the chart then click the Chart Design tab in the Menu Ribbon. 
Changing the format and style of your chart

5. To change the data labels format, hover over Data Labels in the menu.

2. Under this tab, click Add Chart Element to reveal a dropdown menu.

This will open the Format Chart Title window.


